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Masters 2018 The opportunity of a lifetime



Experience the Masters in 2018... “Gareth and his team looked after everyone extremely well. Nothing was overlooked and no detail was too small to receive attention. It would be impossible to find fault with any aspect of the trip; Gareth even “created” a few spaces, which to me didn’t seem to exist, for our chairs at the 18th green on Sunday significantly improving our vantage point in the process.” — Joe L from Donegal



Links Golf Ireland is Ireland’s most experienced Masters package provider. When it comes to making the most out of your trip to the Masters, Links Golf Ireland will be on hand to provide a personalized and professional service. In partnership with a leading Masters US based agency with 30 years experience you can count on us to deliver the trip of a lifetime. With several Masters trips under our belts we can show you the ropes and ensure you get the most out of this special trip. What’s it like to go to the Masters? The thrill of being inside the grounds of Augusta is everything you dreamed of and more. There is so much to see and do – we will make sure don’t miss a thing and will help you maximize your investment in such a special trip.



Reasons to book with us: n Guaranteed Masters Tickets & Spectator Guide n Accommodation options tailored to your preference n Ground transportation to and from Augusta n Event staff onsite to help throughout your trip Our Masters packages for 2018 will run from Monday April 3rd to Sunday April 9th. Options to play some of America’s top courses before, during and after the Masters are available including Pinehurst and Kiawah Island.



Want to know more? Email [email protected] or call +353-1-883-1940 for a competitive quote. Page 2
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MASTERS 2018 SCHEDULE April 1st Sunday



Arrival day for first practice day packages.



April 2nd Monday



Practice Round 1



Gates open 8:00am



Gates Close 6:30pm



April 3rd Tuesday



Practice Round 2



Gates open 8:00am



Gates Close 6:30pm



April 4th Wednesday



Practice Round 3 & Par 3 Contest



Gates open 8:00am



Gates Close 6:30pm



April 5th Thursday



Masters Round One



Gates open 7:50am



Gates Close 30 minutes after play



April 6th Friday



Masters Round Two



Gates open 7:50am



Gates Close 30 minutes after play



April 7th Saturday



Masters Round Three



Gates open 8:00am



Gates Close 30 minutes after play



April 8th Sunday



Masters Final Day



Gates open 8:00am



Gates Close 30 minutes after presentation of green jacket



April 9th Monday



Guests depart for home.



Destination Overview – Columbia (South Carolina) Columbia is our preferred and most popular client base for Masters trips. The drive from Columbia to Augusta is just over an hour and avoids a lot of the traffic entering Augusta. You won’t have to drive as we will have 2-3 shuttles each morning to Augusta from 6:00am and return shuttles each evening from 6:30pm. What we like about Columbia is there is a unique blend of old town American history and heritage. You can walk outside the hotel and find unique places to dine beyond the typical chains and neon signs. Some of our favourites being Blue Marlin, Pearlz and The Vineyard. There are bars with music and during Masters week there is a good international vibe about the town. One of the hotels we use is the Marriott Downtown on Hampton Street. Columbia Airport (CAE) is only 10-15 minutes from downtown and your hotel. Charlotte Douglas International Airport (CLT) is 90 minutes from Columbia and this is a much bigger airport with more variety of access options connecting from Dublin. The premium golf option of Pinehurst is just 2 hours from Charlotte. If you would like to avoid connection flights you could fly direct to Atlanta and then drive or take a limousine 3 hours to Columbia at additional cost.



CHARLOTTE 2 Hours Drive



PINEHURST GOLF COURSE FAYETTEVILLE



Guaranteed Masters Tickets In partnership with our US-based Masters agency we are offering packages inclusive of accommodation, Masters tickets, golf, transportation and optional hospitality. Most of our guests will pick two days to attend the Masters, generally taking a day off between each day to recharge. With each Masters badge being used over 7 days the tickets have to be managed for use by several clients. Our tickets are managed through a ‘Club house’ style purpose-built facility close to the Magnolia Lane entrance on Washington Road. With over 30 years of offering Masters packages you will be handled by a professional and courteous team of event experts.



1.5 Hours Drive



2.5 Hours Drive



10 Mins from Downtown Columbia FLORENCE



COLUMBIA



Every morning you will either be dropped off or valet park at the Hospitality Pavilion. On arrival you will be met by friendly event staff who will assist to get you checked in. You can leave personal belongings and your Masters chair in the building and collect these as you need them. Unless you have booked otherwise you will have access to complimentary food and beverage in the hospitality facility.



2.5 Hours Drive MYRTIE BEACH
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Destination Overview - Augusta You can fly to Augusta (there is a small airport) with a connecting flight or travel direct from Dublin to Atlanta and drive just over 2 hours. Despite the aura and prestige of the golf course, Augusta is not an affluent community and the options for accommodations are basic for the most part. That being said, all the action is in Augusta and we suggest staying nearby if you want to have a no hassle brief commute and to dine out where the players and their entourage will be winding down in the afternoon and evenings, enjoying the apres golf. The players generally rent houses near the course for privacy and superior accommodations. We can assist you with packages for staying in similar houses and apartments. The houses tend to be in gated communities where the residents vacate and rent out their homes for Masters week. If you want to be walking distance to the main restaurants where all the action is (players hanging around) including TBonz Steakhouse, then our packages in the Augusta hotels will work best. The hotel accommodations are similar to 3 star European standards so the trade-off for average accommodations is being close to the course and all the evening craic.



For corporate related entertaining it may be worthwhile looking at taking a house. Larger corporate bookings will often hire three or more houses and use one house as a reception facility. If you are taking a short trip to The Masters with the guys or couples and want to get around easily then Augusta is the best option for accommodation with the caveat of staying in standard accommodations. This being said, even the basic options are extremely high in demand and will have limited availability.



75



MINS



2



COLUMBIA



HOURS



ATLANTA



AUGUSTA CHARLESTON MACON



“ The suspense of what is going on on the Sunday is mind blowing. Without phones or electronic scoring you are at the mercy of the scoreboard attendants.” 



— Pat C from Limerick



FLORIDA



Airport Information Augusta Bush Field Augusta Airport - AGS. 13 miles to Augusta Atlanta Hartsfield/Jackson International Airport - ATL.187 miles to Augusta; 2 hours driving time Columbia, SC Metropolitan Airport - CAE. 75 miles to Augusta; 1 hour driving time Charlotte, NC Airport - CLT. 165 miles to Augusta; 2.5 hours driving time. 232 miles to Kiawah Resort 176 miles to Myrtle Beach. 98 miles to Pinehurst Charleston, SC Airport - CHS. 152 miles to Augusta; 2 hours driving time. 26 miles to Kiawah Resort. 98 miles to Myrtle Beach
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Destination - Other Options There are a number of good accommodation options if you are willing to drive 90 minutes to two hours to and from Augusta. This can sometimes work well for people interested in playing some golf and staying at a nice resort and visiting the Masters for one day. Reynolds Plantation and courses in the Lake Oconee area are first class golf options with courses designed by Jack Nicklaus, Tom Fazio and Rees Jones. Hilton Head Island and Savannah are a two and a half hour drive or a short 30 minute charter jet. To find out more email [email protected] or 01-883-1940 for a competitive quote.



2018 Masters Packages Popular packages are featured in the next section but if you have something different in mind we would be happy to discuss and quote. Please note we offer tickets and accommodation as a package only. There is no breakdown of cost available. The Masters is a trip of a lifetime and the packages are impossible to do on a limited budget. While you can try getting tickets via The Masters Ticket Lottery you can expect to pay an average of $600-$800 for a room per night within an hour of Augusta.
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* COLUMBIA 5 NIGHTS *



* P R A C T I C E D AY S *



This format has been the most popular with our clients. Basing just an hour from Augusta with great value and a highly rated Marriott hotel. This package offers a relaxing experience with attendance on the most popular Masters attendance days.



The super popular practice rounds allow you to roam around Augusta taking pictures leisurely at points on the fairway that would normally be forbidden to walk on. Make sure to bring your camera (digital or traditional) as mobile phones are not allowed into Augusta National. Players have fun and interact with the crowd and autograph hunters have great chances to get items signed by their favourite players.



Accomodation:



Scheduled Golf:



Masters Attendance (Guaranteed Tickets)



5 Nights Accommodation in Columbia at Marriott Downtown Arrive Wednesday April 4th 2018 and depart Monday April 9th 2018



Golf including buggy on Thursday April 5th and Saturday April 7th.



n



Cost:



n



Fri April 6th Sun April 8th



Key inclusions:



From €4,950 per person sharing excluding flights.



n n n n n



If you would like to include hospitality on any of the days there is an additional cost of €350 per day.



Masters tickets for the Friday & Sunday Golf on Thursday and Saturday Accommodation for 5 nights Masters souvenir chair Shuttle transfers to/from Hotel, Hospitality Facility & Augusta



Accomodation:



Scheduled Golf:



Masters Attendance (Guaranteed Tickets)



2 Nights Accommodation in Columbia at Marriott Downtown Arrive Sunday April 1st 2018 and depart Tuesday April 3rd 2018



None. This can be arranged however.



n



Cost:



Accomodation:



Scheduled Golf:



Masters Attendance (Guaranteed Tickets)



4 Nights Accommodation in Columbia at Marriott Downtown Arrive Tuesday April 3rd 2018 and depart Saturday April 7th 2018



None. This can be arranged however



n n



Cost:



Wednesday April 4th Friday April 6th



Key inclusions:



From €4,450 per person sharing excluding flights.



n n



If you would like to include hospitality on any of the days there is an additional cost of €275-€325 per day.



n n
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Masters tickets for the Wednesday (Practice day & Par 3 Contest) & Friday Accommodation for 4 nights Masters souvenir chair Shuttle transfers to/from Hotel, Hospitality Facility & Augusta



Key inclusions:



€2,100 per person sharing excluding flights.



n n



If you would like to include hospitality on any of the days there is an additional cost of €275 per day.



* MASTERS LEGENDS + * Let’s face it some of our guests like watching the Masters at home with all the analysis and great TV coverage. Be home for Sunday with this chance to see past legends and present PGA pros teeing it up.



n



Monday April 2nd Tuesday April 3th



n n



Masters tickets for the Monday & Tuesday practice days Accommodation for 2 nights Masters souvenir chair Shuttle transfers to/from Hotel, Hospitality Facility & Augusta



* MASTERS WEEKENDER * This package is ideal for guests looking to be very close to Augusta National and avoiding any traffic. The end result is you will be maximizing every moment of your time in Augusta. A day at the Masters is typically a long one of 12 hours for most guests. If doing back to back attendance days it really makes sense to stay in Augusta. Moving Day or Saturday on a tour players work week is your first day at The Masters.



Accomodation:



Scheduled Golf:



Masters Attendance (Guaranteed Tickets)



3 Nights Accommodation in Augusta at Staybridge Suites or similar Arrive Friday April 6th 2018 and depart Monday April 9th 2018



None. This can be arranged however.



n n



Cost:



Sat 7th April 2018 Sun 8th April 2018



Key inclusions:



From €4,400 per person sharing excluding flights.



n n



If you would like to include hospitality on any of the days there is an additional cost of €350 per day.



n n
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Masters tickets for the Saturday & Sunday Accommodation for 3 nights Masters souvenir chair Shuttle transfers to/from Hotel, Hospitality Facility & Augusta



* MASTERS GOLF ESCAPE *



Your Custom Package will include



A golfers paradise with courses designed by several big guns, you will be immersed in a golfcation while attending 2 days of your choice at The Masters. A great resort with the downside being the drive to Augusta - Traffic can be heavy.



Accomodation:



Scheduled Golf:



Masters Attendance (Guaranteed Tickets)



5 Nights Accommodation at Reynolds Plantation Lodges (90 mins from Augusta) Arrive Wednesday April 4th 2018 and depart Monday April 9th 2018



Two rounds of championship quality courses at Reynolds Plantation with options including Jack Nicklaus and Tom Fazio designed courses.



n



Cost:



From €5,900 per person sharing excluding flights. If you would like to include hospitality on any of the days there is an additional cost of €350 per day.



Fri 6th n Sun 8th April 2018 or any two days of your choice to be chosen in advance.



Key inclusions: n n n n



Masters tickets for the Friday & Sunday Accommodation for 5 nights Masters souvenir chair Self driven rental car to/from Hotel, Hospitality Facility & Augusta



The package costs shown here may fluctuate with currency rates. Bespoke packages are available. Please contact [email protected]



n Accommodation, double or single occupancy at variety of options. n Souvenir Masters Chair to use during the tournament and to take home. n Daily maid and linen service for packages with accommodation. n Guaranteed tickets to The Masters relative to your package. n Transfers from hotel to and from Augusta National. n Services of Golf event staff at all times.



n Upgrade options to Hospitality Suite, which includes: Full breakfast, lunch, afternoon hors d’oeuvres, open bar all day, large screens TVs and outdoor patio. n Golf luggage tags. n Personalized travel pack with Masters Information, maps, recommended restaurants, shopping and sightseeing information. n 24/7 emergency help line. n All service charges and local taxes.



“2016 was our second trip to the Masters with Links Golf Ireland. We enjoyed the cooler weather this year and Garreth helped us see parts of the course we would otherwise have missed. Getting an official photo in front of the clubhouse was a nice memento we would have never discovered without your guidance.” 
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Hospitality All our packages are managed from world-class hospitality a short walk from the main Augusta gates. Guests taking the hospitality option (not standard with all packages) will enjoy the full services of this purpose built hospitality suite with premium food and beverages throughout the day. The suite is well staffed and the hospitality team are on hand to assist with dining reservations, transport and a place to store your chair, shopping and personal belongings. A key function of the hospitality base is Masters’ Badge management. As one of the few guaranteed ticket options the procedure for collecting and returning your ticket is all handled here and you will be required to leave a driver’s license or passport and adhere to the strict ticket return penalty policies. The suite has an indoor and outdoor area, valet parking and is essentially a golf clubhouse without the course.



Hospitality membership will include the following services and amenities:



n Entrance to the ‘Clubhouse’ 14,000 square foot facility.



n Daily pairing sheets and 2018 Augusta Magazine Guide to the tournament.



n Meet and greet reception desks with uniformed hostesses.



n Secure check station to store merchandise, cell phones, etc.



n Full American buffet breakfast with made to order egg and omelet station.



n Daily newspapers. n 4 large screen televisions and 18 plasma screen televisions throughout the facility.



n Elegant luncheon buffet, salad bar, and carving station.



n Private outdoor patio garden area with TVs, comfortable seating. Outdoor cigar patio.



n Hot and cold hors d’oeuvres served every afternoon.



n Concierge service. Our staff will familiarize you with Augusta’s bestkept secrets, restaurants, hotels, historic sights, shopping, golf courses, etc. Our staff is also available to make reservations for accommodations, golf, and dining.



n Full service premium bars with waitress service. n Free valet car parking. n Strategic traffic routes to and from Hospitality to circumvent high traffic volume on Washington Road. n Business center services including telephones, message center, fax and photocopy equipment, personal computers with electronic mail, Internet accessibility, secretarial assistance.



n 24 hour security staff. n The right of refusal for 2018 tickets. (Monday to Sunday of Masters week 7:00 to approx 19:45)







n Wireless internet for your laptops, PDA’s and phones throughout the facility. Page 14
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To find out more email: [email protected] or 01-883-1940 for a competitive quote.



The 2018 Masters...



your opportunity of a lifetime!



Emerald Elite Group T/A Links Golf Ireland Upper Pembroke St, 28-32 Dublin 2 Ireland +353 (0)1-833-1940



DISCOVER LINKS GOLF WITH US



Emerald Elite Group T/A Links Golf Ireland 83 Princes Street Edinburgh, EH2 2ER Scotland 1800-550-4162



Masters Trip Order Form Costs & Payment Policy 50% deposit due to confirm reservation and balance due by October 31st Flights are not included. Economy flights from Dublin roundtrip will cost around €800-1000 if booked at least 60 days prior to departure. We recommend booking flights directly with the airline for the best fare and terms.



Order Form (Please complete even if you are paying by bank transfer or cheque) Preferred Package Number of guests 



Single Room or Sharing with 



Cardholder (Company ) Name Cardholder Address



Tel: Email: Card Number: Card Type: Visa



Visa Debit



Master Card



AmEx



Exp Date 



Check here to receive a link by email to pay online via our secure server



CVV Code I authorise accept the terms and conditions set out below and authorize Emerald Elite Ltd to debit the above credit card for the following: Point of contact for our reference: Preferred Tour Package:



€



Total Payment/Deposit amount (note that there is a 3% cc fee except for prepayments) 



Authorisation Signature Date Would you like our agent to contact you to discuss flights?



  Yes



No



Terms & Conditions Overleaf



Tel 01-883-1940 | [email protected] | www.linksgolf-ireland.com



Terms & Conditions Emerald Elite Ltd - Trading as Links Golf Ireland 2018 MASTERS TOURNAMENT TERMS AND CONDITIONS Introduction: We are a family run business with values of fairness and getting the best results for our clients. With international travel, complications may arise and in keeping with industry standards we do have a set of terms and conditions outlined below. Rarely do these terms and conditions come into play and we will always find an amicable solution for our clients. We are one of the few tour operators who will assist recoup as much of the trip funds paid and allow our clients to reuse or transfer this as future credit within 18 months of cancellation. A specialized Travel Insurance policy is recommended and provides peace of mind for any potential cancellation or travel disruption which may occur. Conditions & General Information: The conditions below form the basis of any contract between you and Links Golf Ireland (The Operator). When you contact the operator to book your tour, you appoint them to act as your agent to obtain the requested services for you. When they have done so, and you have confirmed the booking and paid the deposit, they will accept responsibility for providing your holiday from that point onwards. No employee or representative of the operator has the authority to change these conditions or information. The lead participant or agent assumes the responsibility of sharing these terms and conditions with each participant on the trip. Links Golf Ireland is not responsible for any participants misunderstanding of these terms and conditions due to the failure of the lead participant to share this information. NOT INCLUDED IN TOTAL PRICES: Caddies, alcoholic drinks (excluding Hospitality), laundry, telephone, and items of a personal nature, meals not specified, and the Collision Waiver, Personal Assistance Accident Insurance, Fuel, any item not listed in the program. Deposit and Payment: To secure as reservation a 50-70% deposit per person must be provided before your trip can be confirmed. The balance of the total cost is required by October 31st unless noted otherwise. Reservation & ticket prices cannot be guaranteed if all payments are not received by the operator by the due dates. Personal or company check or VISA, Mastercard or American Express are accepted. All reservations for which the deposit is not received within 14 days are automatically cancelled. All prices are quoted in U.S. dollars or Euros. Receipt of a Credit Card authorization by Links Golf Ireland acknowledges acceptance of our terms and conditions. Masters Tournament Cancellations: All deposits are non-refundable. All additional payments are non-refundable. All moneys once paid are non-refundable. All cancellations must be submitted in writing via mail or faxed to Links Golf Ireland. In the event we are able to resell your place on a Masters trip, then a refund will be provided less an administration fee of 5%. Masters Tournament Tickets: All Masters Ticket sales are final and non-refundable. Upon request we will agree to place your order on a “Try to Sell” basis. Masters Tournament Hotels Only: All Masters Hotel Room sales are final and non-refundable. Documents: Upon completion of all payments, and approximately two weeks prior to departure each passenger will receive by mail all necessary documents and certificates. Cancellation Charges: If any trip is cancelled by Links Golf Ireland (the Operator) all deposits and payments will be refunded in full. Insurance: Travel insurance providing accident, baggage and cancellation protection is strongly recommended. Details and applications for low cost insurance will be provided to passengers on request. Change Fee: A $50/€50 handling fee will be charged for any change in the reservation that is requested after the original booking is confirmed and processed. First Night Hotel: Hotel rooms cannot always be guaranteed to be available on arrival. Occasionally rooms will not be available till after 3:00pm. Unused Tour Services: Tour services included in this package, and not used, are non refundable. No refunds will be made for unused hotel accommodation, unused tee times, meals not taken, nor any other services not used due to flight delays, schedule changes, or for any other reason. Weather: Weather conditions may affect travel to and from the event, and may cause the postponement or cancellation of the event. Such circumstances are beyond the control of Links Golf Ireland and accordingly, no refund for unused services, or allowance for the loss of enjoyment caused by weather conditions, will be made by Links Golf Ireland. Departure Schedules: The departure schedule published in the program or quoted on request are accurate at the time of printing or quoting and not changes in dates time or equipment are anticipated. However, in the unlikely event that it should become necessary to alter any of the above, the tour operator cannot accept responsibility for delays or missed connections etc. arising from these changes. Everything possible will be done to notify passengers of accurate flight details. Car Rental Information: Drivers must have a valid driver’s license and be over 21 year of age. Car rental rates do not include fuel, GPS, and personal accident insurance or road fund recovery charge. On delivery of your car you will be asked to leave a cash deposit or major credit card to cover the fuel. The vouchers are not refundable and car rental company or tour operator are not obligated to make partial refunds on unused services or apply any portion of the vouchers to charges for gas insurance or damages. Please advise name of any car driver over 70 years. Responsibility: Links Golf Ireland referred to as the Operator and/or its agent’s acts only in the capacity of agent for the passengers in all matters relating to travel whether by plane, car, motor coach or any other means of conveyance. It shall not be liable for any injury damage or loss resulting from the neglect or default of any company or person engaged in conveying the passengers or of any hotel proprietor or other person supplying services or materials. Furthermore, Links Golf Ireland is not responsible for any loss, injury, or damage caused by acts of God, acts of government or other entity, wars, disaster, riot or civil disorder, curtailment of transportation facilities, inclement weather or any other circumstance beyond its control. For all cancelled events, clients will receive a refund in the form of a store credit (except for Act of God, Strike, act of war, terrorist act or Lockout ) there are no refunds for postponed or rescheduled events. The Operator reserves the right to withdraw or cancel any described program, refuse or retain any person as a member of the travel group at any time to make changes in the printed itinerary whenever, in its sole judgment, conditions warrant or if it deems it necessary for the convenience or safety of the passengers. All ticket orders may be cancelled by the operator with a full refund. All prices are based on tariff and rates of exchange in effect on the date of publication, or as stated above and are subject to change. Unless services are unused by prior arrangement no refund can be made. Golf Travel Partners is not liable for loss, damage or theft of luggage or personal belongings, for personal injury, accident or illness on any vehicle or at any place throughout the tour. Jurisdiction and Venue: The parties hereto agree that should any legal action be commenced to enforce any terms and conditions of this agreement or any legal action is commenced in any way, directly or indirectly, related to this agreement, that jurisdiction and venue for said legal action shall be in the County of Dublin, Ireland. Stipulations: Emerald Elite Ltd contracts with independent contractors in securing and booking the services provided in our tours and we are not responsible for any negligence and/or omissions of these independent contractors, their employees, agents, servants or representatives. Emerald Elite Ltd gives notice that in issuing coupons, vouchers or tickets for travel conveyance or transport by any means, and in making arrangements for golf, hotels or other accommodations, we are acting not as principals but as agents only for the companies, corporations or persons providing or offering their service. Emerald Elite Ltd is not responsible or liable, with respect to person or property, for any loss, damage, injury, accident, delay or irregularity however sustained or suffered during any trip or tour arranged by them. Flight and other travel arrangements prior to commencement of the tour are the responsibility of the client and are subject to the terms and conditions of the carrier. Trading names of Emerald Elite Ltd are as follows Emerald Elite Group, Emerald Custom Tours, Links Golf Ireland and Golf Travel Partners. Passports & Visa: It is the clients responsibility to have a valid passport, ESTA or Visa for entry into the US. This is beyond our control and failure to check your status in advance can result in delays or refused entry to the US. Travel insurance is recommended but it may not cover Visa and Passport compliance.
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